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Thank you Card competition Winners 
 

Over the Summer we ran a competition to     

design our new thank you cards. These cards 

will acknowledge people supporting research as 

a small gesture of our appreciation.  Without 

their support research would be impossible and    

nothing change. We have now announced our 

thank you card competition winners and     

vouchers have been delivered. 

 

Commercial Study Delivered  

 

Since our last newsletter we have successfully 

completed recruitment to our first commercial 

study,  “An observational study into the effect of 

clozapine and other antipsychotic treatment on 

circulating B cells”.  

 

 

 

 

 

The purpose of the study was to look at the   

effects that clozapine and other antipsychotics 

might have on part of the immune system  that 

makes antibodies, called B cells.  

 

This may help us in the future to see if some of 

these medications cause a low level of          

immunity, improve care and reduce risk of     

infections. We recruited patients from across 

the Trust and with the invaluable help of Mersey 

Care staff the study brought in funding to       

reinvest in research.  We would like to thank all 

those who took part and the staff who helped to 

deliver it  

 

Member of R&D Team Graduates  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

The R&D team would like to congratulate one of 

our team members, Kelly Palethorpe, Clinical 

Research & Innovation Practitioner who has   

recently completed her  MSc in Clinical         

Research. Congratulations Kelly.  
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Active Research  

Prevalence of pathogenic anti-
bodies in psychosis (PPIP) study 

 

Mersey Care has been recruiting to the PPIP 

study since it was opened in 2014. The study 

aims to understand if some cases of psychiatric 

illness are caused by immune system problems 

in some people. The immune system normally 

controls our ability to fight infection. If the       

immune system goes wrong it may cause      

diseases called ‘autoimmune’ diseases. 

The study has been in several phases. This 

most recent phase began in February 2019. To 

date 22 participants have been recruited. One 

of these tested positive for the antibodies in 

question, (NMDAR Positive 0.5 at 1:100). This 

meant that he was potentially eligible for a    

clinical trial called SINAPPS2 and a different 

course of treatment. The SINAPPS2 study is a 

double blinded placebo controlled randomised 

trial testing efficacy of IVIG/Rituximab for people 

with antibody associated psychosis. Our patient 

had to be referred to the research site at Salford 

Royal Hospital for screening and assessing of 

potential participation in the trial. He has met 

with the research team and they have            

discussed the study with him and what it entails. 

He was accepted onto the trial. He has          

appointments for Lumbar Puncture and          

ultrasound booked for the beginning of the 

study. Following the initial visits he will be ran-

domised to treatment or placebo. It is hoped 

that the research team in Mersey Care can    

revisit his experience with him in the near future 

when the trial is underway or complete.  

 

 

Calmed Study 

We have started recruiting to our first Clinical 

Trial looking at the “Clinical Effectiveness and 

Cost Effectiveness of Clozapine for inpatients 

with Borderline Personality Disorder”. Over a 

million people are affected by borderline       

personality disorder in Britain. People with this 

condition can experience sudden and            

distressing changes in mood, negative feelings 

about themselves and difficulties in                

relationships with others. The purpose of this 

study is to find out whether clozapine improves 

mental health and quality of life for people with 

borderline personality disorder. If you are       

interested in learning more about the study, 

please contact our Research team and we will 

arrange a meeting with a researcher to discuss 

taking part. 

GLAD 
Mersey Care has opened the GLAD (Genetic 

Links to Anxiety and Depression) study.  The 

project will explore genetic risk factors in        

individuals who have suffered with or been     

diagnosed with depression and/or anxiety. The 

GLAD Study is a way for those who have       

experienced depression and/or anxiety to join 

the NIHR Mental Health BioResource, an NHS 

NIHR funded project which is part of the NIHR 

BioResource for Translational Research. The 

NIHR BioResource is a national initiative with 

the aim to collect genetic and clinical data from 

volunteers to build up a central library of        

information about people’s health. It offers    

people the chance to take part in               

ground-breaking research aimed at improving 

the lives of those not only with depression and 

anxiety, but other health conditions. To find out 

We currently have 59 research studies open of which 42 are recruiting and  17 pending 
studies.  Below you will find information on a few of these. 

 If you would like to find out more please visit the Centre for Perfect Care website and follow 
the link to  research. www.centreforperfectcare.com 
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Active Research  
Molecular genetics for  

adverse reactions  

 

This study looks at the adverse reactions for 

service users who develop or myocarditis or a 

red result whilst taking Clozapine  in           

comparison to people who don’t experience 

such reactions. There is some evidence to    

suggest that side effects to some drugs may be 

determined by our genes (the basic building 

blocks of life).  It is likely that more than one 

gene is going to be responsible.  The purpose 

of this study is to identify some of these 

genes.  As we do not know what genes are   

involved in toxic reactions to drugs, we have to 

test for many genes to identify the ones that 

may be important. The study requires a blood 

sample to be taken.  

                                                                       

Cap-mem Study 

The researchers would like to know if the       

autonomic nervous system works differently in 

people with mental health, neurodevelopmental 

and neuro-degenerative disorders. We would 

like to invite people with and without such       

disorders to evaluate whether the autonomic 

nervous system is affected by the severity of 

the disorder or by medication use.  This        

involves answering questionnaires about  

symptoms that are caused by an upset          

autonomic nervous  system and your             

experience of fatigue (tiredness). It will take you 

up to 15 minutes to complete the                

questionnaires.   Staff and service users can 

participate in this study. If you would like to take 

part please use the link below and follow the on 

screen instructions. 

Please enter Mersey Care as your NHS 

Foundation Trust  

https://nclpsych.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/

SV_2607cPySdTtGbHv  

Pressure Ulcer Prevention  

Using Machine Learning  

 

This is a joint study between Liverpool John 

Moores University and the Trust.  We want to 

see if our technology can objectively analyse 

pressure ulcers and detect wound specific  

characteristics better than the human eye or 

support staff to minimise differences in clinical 

practice and reduce the number of pressure  

ulcers happening. The purpose of this research 

is to see if a computer can accurately identify 

from photographs the different categories of 

pressure ulcers and their characteristics to  

support clinicians maker decisions.  It could 

help early identification and treatment and     

reduce the number of severe pressure ulcers 

which could benefit patients and the wider 

NHS.  

 

Nursing Workforce High Secure 

 

In 2018 there were 36,000 nursing vacancies 

and staff shortages are widespread within the 

NHS and exist across all disciples.  The last 

published NHS Improvement report (2018) 

states 12.8% of mental health nursing           

vacancies were unfilled (Beech et al, 2010).   

Addressing the nursing workforce crisis is a 

central view of the NHS (2019) Long Term Plan 

and the present government has committed to 

increased spending on mental health and an 

improvement in mental health services. 

The trust is supporting a research study which 

will be carried out across the three high secure 

psychiatric hospitals in England.  The study has 

been commissioned by NHS Improvement 

seeking staff views on factors that affect        

recruitment and retention of nursing staff, via 

focus groups and interviews. 

 

https://nclpsych.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2607cPySdTtGbHv
https://nclpsych.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2607cPySdTtGbHv
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Capri-Voc Study  
   

A baby using their voice and reacting to voices 

is important for their speech and language     

development. This study will explore different 

brain patterns of babies whose mums have   

experienced mental illness.  The study wants to 

find out how the brain processes voices and to  

understand how different factors may affect a 

child’s responses to sounds and voices.  Mums 

who have experienced mental illness and who 

look after their babies are invited to take part in 

this study.   

The study involves assessments at 3 sessions 

when the baby is around 9 months, 12 months, 

and 18 months old.  Before the first session 

Mums are asked to complete a series of short 

questionnaires about e.g. their own childhood 

experiences, age, education, occupation,    

number of children etc.), and how they are   

feeling in mood.   Researchers will watch the 

interaction of mothers and babies during play 

sessions and carry out a short language        

assessment with the baby.  

Hypersensitivity study  

The purpose of this study is to investigate drug 

induced hypersensitivity reactions with    

Clozapine. Most diseases and/or disorders    

require treatment by drugs, which may either 

cure the disease or reduce its symptoms.      

Unfortunately, drugs and chemicals can also 

cause side effects such as hypersensitivity    

reactions. These are unexpected reactions    

produced by the normal immune system, for  

example allergies. These reactions may be    

uncomfortable, damaging, or occasionally fatal. 

There is some evidence to suggest that side  

effects to some drugs may be determined by 

our genes. This study aims to identify some of 

those genes and to look at the metabolism 

(breakdown in the human body) of certain drugs 

in order to gain appreciation of the quality and 

intensity of drug specific immune responses. It 

is hoped that this will pave the way for           

increased drug safety. 

 

Socio-economic predictors of 

formal dementia care  

 
People from disadvantaged backgrounds often 

experience difficulties in accessing and using 

health care services. Often, this is linked to 

health illiteracy, and people may struggle       

obtaining and understanding basic health      

information. So, it may be difficult for people to 

access formal dementia care when needed. 

Whilst research has looked at access to formal 

dementia care, little evidence exists on how 

health inequalities and health illiteracy might  

affect using formal dementia care. The       

questionnaires asks information about carers 

basic demographics, the person they care for 

with dementia, and his/her formal dementia care 

utilisation and health care utilisation. Findings 

from this study will help to understand how    

socio-economic factors might hinder people with 

dementia and their carers in accessing and    

utilising formal dementia care services.  The 

trust recruited the first person in the country to 

this study and are keen to offer the opportunity 

to as many dementia care givers as possible. 

Exploring Unusual Experiences 

Mersey Care have started recruiting to the     

Exploring Unusual feelings study. The aim of 

the study is to learn more about experiences 

that are sometimes called ‘depersonalisation’ or 

‘dissociation’. These are strange feelings and 

experiences, which can make people feel numb, 

unreal, detached, or ‘spaced out’. They are    

interested in knowing if experiences like these 

are related to other experiences, like having 

worries about others trying to harm you, or 

hearing or seeing things that other people    

cannot see or hear. The study team are also 

interested to find out whether these experiences 

are related to the way people experience    

emotions and think, and how capable and     

confident people feel. 
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General Data Protection  

Regulations (GDPR)  

An Easy Read version of the General Data   

Protection Regulations (GDPR) guidelines has 

been co-produced on the Whalley by the      

Service Users with assistance from Michaela 

Thomson Research Practitioner and Tiffany 

Hunter Speech and Language Therapy          

Assistant.  

The team worked in partnership with ‘Widgit’ an 

external company who specialise in producing  

Easy Read images.    

 

The Easy Read version will support Service  

Users to understand the new regulations and to 

make more informed choices on an array of  

topics and opportunities.   

 

 

  

The Assessment for Level of Security 

Tool (ALS)  

ALS is a checklist devised by  

Dr Arun Chidambaram, Consultant Forensic             

Psychiatrist, which structures and streamlines 

the decision making process for                    

Multidisciplinary Teams when making the      

decision around moving patients from one level 

of security to another. This can include low,  

medium and high secure.  

The checklist has gone through the rigours of a 

research study carried out by Trust researchers 

and the results of were published n the Journal 

of Forensic Practice. The research led to 

changes within the checklist but the essence of 

the document remained the same. The ALS tool 

not only facilitates the decision making process 

around patient moves, but also ensures a     

person-centred, holistic approach based on an 

array of factors deemed important to that      

particular patient. More importantly the ALS tool 

ensure patients are supported within the most 

least restrictive environment.  

The ALS tool can be used for any level of      

security decision and is adaptable to other     

services such as Mental Health. More recently 

the ALS tool was presented in poster format at 

The International Association of Forensic    

Mental Health Service in Montreal Canada and 

gained significant international interest. Working 

in partnership with the Trust’s  legal services, 

the tool was copyrighted to enable it to be 

shared internationally.    

If anyone would like a copy of the ALS tool, 

please contact Michaela Thomson, Research 

Practitioner 

Michaela.thomson@merseycare.nhs.uk 

Research update from the Specialist 

Learning Disability Division  
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The PATHFINDER Trial 

This study is due to start recruiting Imminently, 

The purpose of this study is to adapt a form of 

talking therapy called Problem Adaptation 

Therapy for people with Alzheimer’s disease 

who have become depressed and to conduct a 

clinical trial to see if this is more effective than 

routine clinical care in improving symptoms of 

depression. Problem Adaptation Therapy is a 

new form of talking therapy that aims to help 

people with Alzheimer’s disease and their 

caregivers to find ways that they can change 

their environment and activities so that they 

can enjoy a more positive state of mood. This 

has already been shown to be helpful in a 

small group of patients with very mild          

Alzheimer’s disease in the United States. We 

are carrying out this research to find out if 

Problem Adaptation Therapy can be used   

within the National Health Service to improve     

depression in people with Alzheimer’s disease.  

 

Research Awareness Pods 

The Trust needs to increase the profile of     

research.  We must raise awareness with staff, 

service users and carers to improve access to 

research studies. The Research Team are in 

the process of developing Research       

Awareness Pods that will be placed in waiting 

areas across the Trust. These Pods will have 

an online digital interactive screen where     

patients and staff can see what research is 

happening in the trust and access further     

information (e.g. study specific information 

sheets). Our pods will also support enrolment 

in to our Consent to Contact initiative. 

 

 

 

Researcher Volunteers 

Volunteering can be very rewarding and a 

great way to gain new or use existing skills; 

gain experience and become part of the     

Mersey Care community. The research team is 

developing a system and process whereby 

people with an interest in research can have 

the opportunity to become a Researcher     

Volunteer.  We are developing a Researcher 

Volunteer Agreement and are presently in the 

process of finalising the documentation in    

collaboration with the People Participation 

Team and Life Rooms to ensure volunteers 

are supported and safeguarded. It is planned 

that Research Volunteers will be on a rolling 

programme for a period  of time and we hope 

to link researcher volunteers to topics of       

interest.  Potential Volunteers will be           

processed via the trust’s own volunteer route 

and if they have a particular interest for        

research, they will then be administered 

through the R&D’s bespoke programme.  

 

Consent for Contact 
We are keen to engage service users and      

carers in all aspects of research and         

innovation programmes.  To do this, we 

need to have  a register of people who are 

willing to be contacted about opportunities, 

become         involved or who just want more 

information about what is happening.  If    

interested please contact : 

Research and Development Team   

Mersey Care NHS Foundation Trust  

Indigo Building, Maghull Health Park  

Parkbourn, Maghull 

Merseyside  L31 1HW 

Phone: 0151 471 2638:   

research&developmentteam@merseycare.nhs.uk 

Research-What's Next? 


